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' producing light, daicty, who!) f3.QQ 3i50 $4-0-0..i you have for Holisiay Trade. Will sell your Poultry and
w
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The most economical, powerful, safe
CRESCENT GilOEG '

--
biiiWi.'-'-J 7fc reurns., rEAHSON-PAG- E CO., Portland,.... Ore. ''A. ft FOR ME. AND WOMEN

Bent Bovs' 8tm In tht Worli '
BAKING

POWDER
high grade and kIf 'A A SrflAN B1T8TWK8S TW 1T

OM 17B CSPITAL. KOWTHEr.

DEYEL0P A CHILD'S MUSCLES

Exercising Device Attached to - Table
Pedestal Has Been Designed-Spr- ing

Holds Him Up. -

For developing a child's muscles and
otherwise exercising him a. New York
man baa designed the accompanying
attachment for tables. Through a slot
In the pedestal of the table a horizon-
tal arm is thrust and pivoted. A short
downward curved end of the arm is
faetened to the bottom of the pedestal
by means of a coded spring, and on
the other and longer end of the arm is
a ring to-- support, a child.-V-Th- child
can wall? back and forth until his legs
are strong enough to bear his weight
unaided; the spring supporting him In
the" meantime, while a bracket limits
the lateral movement of the arm . In

moderate in price1 1 I T.isrivKt m airra nr as se

: .WANTED:

; Veal, Pork, Poultry, Hides
NO COMMISSION CHARGED. "

25c lb. tin at grocers.

'
.

ail -

Cretetat Mfg. Co. Seattle f

and satisfactory stumping device J
have yet seen is s hnnd pov-e- r sturap-- ,
ing machine, known i the United
States as the "K" hand stump pallerj
sold by Mr. W. J. lr"itz.pj.tr!ck, in Se-

attle, Wash. - This nsaehine weighs
190 pounds and can be vvi.c W around
like a barn truck. . I venture to Bay
that it will come off with flying colors
in a contest with any of the various
makes of '"horse-powe- r 'stamping ma-

chines.1 It is built on thf double ae

- Art vnav dealer to abovr na
W.i,.l)nuilaa Ita.iO. ti.OOaad S4.S0

"aatsMssaa- -- a.
saoes. Just as good la style, ni aaa ,Writ today for tasrMrnd our net cash price list.

We guarantee fair treatment, highest prices, and
"Check by Return Mail." Give ua a trial with I v onlv difterenea la the nriie. Shoes In

jfir' leathers, styles and tbspes t tait vervboly., nextlot of .produce. r..n. stnmaw p.,
110,000. 3 fit SL. Ptrlbai 0m

'- - rryll yoa rouia Tiais ?r. ij. vttuii iik iri..iit
at Broektoa, Utau, aad see for yoarself koif
carefully W. L. Boaalas shoes are nade, JosPRESIDENT VISITS NORMAL

wnnM then enderatand whv taev are warranted toSPOT CASH F.OR TOUR
better, look better, hold their shape aad wear longer
tbaa say ether make for tbe price. ., Eggs, Poultry, Hogs,-vea-l

Wiuital for 'Tlianksaivinev dressed' Turkeys,

tion paw) l and - ratchet principle ;a
heard about this machine last fail and
traveled twenty miles, to see it, very
skeptical as to .the stories I had heard

IfW.t. Thmrlul ahnea am nnt for tale ra Vonr TlelnlTT.
order direct from the faetory. Shoes for every niein- -

; Ducks and Geese. Write for price. Not prices
f. ote fertJand, weekending Nov.,,. reh vaJ--

a.a !i7o rlw Huii-- v hnltT. 20: live hens and

oer ox me lamuy, ai au prices, ny ritrwi roov, iuij,ko
free. Write for llluttrated Vwtnlos;. It wilt
tliow yon bow to order by maU, and wby you can
Mm numM m vnnr fflntvrar.

TASK NOrabout it ' The agent attached it to a I See that W.I

State School at Monmouth Praised
'

'. .

'
By Former Leader. .a y.,--

" On' October 17, 1913,- - President P.
L. Campbell, of the University: of
Oregon, visited "Hhe Oregon ; Normal
school.- - Some years ago; Mr. Camp-
bell was president Df the Normal
school, so that he takes a deep interest

uasrrmrrtsprings,-l'i'MHM- ducks,- VHKo; turkeys, 18i
stamped on the bottom. W. L. atoiiclaa, SOt Spark Strtet, Brtektaa. Baaa.standing tree (fir), about 36 inches in

diameter, 'placing the cable about 12

feet up the tree.' .; I took hold of the
lever, and pulled the tree -- down my

lc: jroese wrnvtc: faney pm-tf-
c

wucijviu, incj,
18 Mel cascara bark, 5 lti. Cash by return majl.

RtJBY & CO., JOT Front St; Portland, Or.
, . r- - Assets tJO,000.00. ri -- 6 ,

By an ingeniousarrangement of rr
self, in eight minutes. I boughfeihe tflectors a le power incandes

NOT WANTED AS
"'r '' V

Minister "Firmjy Declined Clerical
'.i..' Assistance of 'Dog. 'J i-

-

;A wide-awak-e minister visited a
neighborhood for the first time. When
aroused" his,'; explosive .tones were
rather "startling.

r A godd "brother who
always' occupied a side seat near the
pulpit was accompanied by r. his dog;
and the dog lay regularly just in front
of. the pulpit AH went well till an
explosive sentence from the minister
led the dog to raise his head and howl
much to the amusement of the people.
; This 'occurred several times, and
each time his dogship arose to the oc-

casion and let off a chorus of howls.
The. ' audience '.;jwas

' convulsed with
iaugnteiiv Th'e preacher, however,
easily won the'day when he turned to

"

the dog s owner and said; '

v "Brother, it may be your dog has a
call to preach; I do not know about
that. But this is my appointment."

. Wright's Indian Vegetatle Pills are sold
with nd without soluble sugar coating.
They, regulate' the bowels, invigorate the
liver and purify the blood. Adv.

:l"Do you thjnk you are able to sup-

port my daughter in the style to which
Bhehasbeen accustomed?" ?

"I don't know, sirbut I'll "tell yotr
whatl ean do." ' ' - '. ,

"

"What's that?"' '

can save you about 50 per cent
of her present cost to your."

K. BARTON - Mw-ana- . taeniIt,HOWARD Colorndo, Biieuimeatniiee: Oolu, in its present growtn, ; machfaeepotr-wi-
1 have pulled

: In assembly, just previous to his ad-- from 30 bf land with

Resenting the . assertion that Syd-

ney, Australia, was the dirtiest town
in the Southern hemisphere, the lord

mayor has organized a special force of
a hundred police for the preservation
of good order, cleanliness and

'

Silver. Lead, tl; Uold, Surer. Wot. UoUl. HJoi ibo
or (Jovper, Mailing envelopes a id 1 oil price list

on application. Control and ITmnlre worst so
Eat Beferonoei Oirbomite National iiaak. ;, ..--

cent lamp, recently mounted on a
lightship "off the Virginia coast is
made to give flashes of ; more than
100,000 Candle power in certain direc-

tions.' . .SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

the stumps acres
It since', the machine costing not one
cWt for ;Jfepairs. I Very; recently I
gave Vdemonstration on stump pulling
to the mertobers :of the Royal Commia-sio-n

6ri.Agri6ulture, appointed by the
goverrttn'ent.1 ofBritish Columbia. In
this demonstration I first attached, a

large sized,- - horse-pow- er stump puller
of ther capstan variety to,, a fir stump
of about .20 inches diameter. This

dress, while being introduced by Pres-
ident Ackerman, the faculty . and stu-
dents rose, in a body and gave him the
"Chautauqua.. Salute, Following
this he gave a very ; capable talk on;
"The Oregon System." pe commend-
ed the "Oregon System" as the great-
est growth in the political, social and
educational world.;. He urged insist-
ently that we get a bigger "perspec

Bought, iold rand exchanged! engtnea, boilers,
sawmills', etc.' Send for Stock List and Prices. -- '

THE J. E. MARTIN CO., SS IstSWPortland.Or.
t--

Th6 MTopgrade;' Shb
tive." At the close of his address the2FOR MEtT

w , '! , T. . M' l T 1 l II W M.M r m sua

i 1 . A
students sang to him in an enthusias-
tic way, which pleased him greatly, j

- On the evening of the same day the
faculty gave their annual reception to
the students and townspeople. ' Presi

A'Really Classy Shoe .
T '1frtfauW'aMdauiVriiil

: PRINCE SHOE CO.?3
' ' "Portland.' Ore. -

'Z&ji Smokeless Powder Shells
dent Campbell, who was a guest of

' Exerciser for Child, s ?

one direction. Even after he 1b well
developed , a child will probably find
lots of pleasure afld exercise in riding
abojrt on this device. .

honor, in speaking commended ; the
early founders of the school who had

For a high grade shell at a reasonable price,
the Winchester Loaded "Repeater" has the
call among sportsmen who have tried all
make - Although moderate priced, the 4AFFINITY

stump was on an open "gravelly soil
and the roots penetrated quite deep.

i I hitched a 1600 pound horse to the
stump puller,and it failed to move the
stump. I then attached the Trewhella
machine to the same stump and pulled
it out quite- easily in seven and one-ha- lf

minutes, J the ; roots being pulled
out clean and ' clear; ,V; While pulling
the stump ; (as is my usual custom) I
kept a man with a - mattock knocking
the; dirt from the roots as the stump
was raised and allowing it to fall back
into the hole made by, the lifting of
the stumpr By doing this the ground
is left nearly Mevel and requires very
litte . grading" afterwards. - Naturally
the members of the Commission were
greatly delighted i with the machine

Most pop-ul- ar

game
of the een ;

done so much to make the school what
it is. He said that" the- - value of the

Mothers will find Mrs. wmsiowa Soothing
Byrn p the bi-s-t remedy to tifw iot their childrea
iuriiig ibe teething period. ,, , . "ReDeater is loaded with the best qualityALPHABET' IS EVER CHANGING school was determined by its work; byturyl the laughlnjr slice, never g"tfl old..

By mail 60c. Aflinity Card, Co., 300 Lewis
k Building, Portlaud, Oregon.., t

Agents;Wanted
its spirit, rather than by its number
of students. "' The keynote which- - ran
through his informal ttalk was the

wj JOi powaer ana snoi. .: xac si vi , uua kmiumx
V in this shell cover : most shooters requirements,- and all of them '

give , a full i measure of shooting f3

spirit of cheerfulness and" helpfulness. satisfaction. ' Look for the W on the box. They arc

iricir iiv-fii-ri 1The people of Monmouth felt 'highly
honored in having had 'President

A certain culprit upon release from
jail met a friend." i "What' Were you
in for?" asked the friend. - ?

, "I found a horse," the man replied.
"Pound a horse? Nonsense! They

would never put you in jail for finding
a horse." r,. : in .'ji..'.'..

."Well; but you see I found him be-

fore the owner lost him." t ,

Mai. 5714 Campbell with therh at this time. '

, r y:,---- ' r t. i'--
. or bv ftDDoirttment

f and in order-- to personally test .it, Mr.
Worms expelled promptly from ther human

Dr.ajyatem with feery a vermuuo - jjbu
Shot." Aav.

; DR. JOSEPH ROANE r

Chiropractor1
. SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS .

Scientific Treatment of ell Acuta and Chronic
Diseases. Licensed Practitioner. Suite 424-5- -7

Arcade Building, Seattle, ,
" .' ' .

Gutta percha,. now obtained from,
the leaves of the caoutchouc tree, is
said to he more durable than that ob-

tained by tapping the trunk and is
coming into use in France for insulat-

ing submarine cables, y:

31

Cotton was cultivated in Morocco
and sold in England during the civil
war in-th- United States,-.- and during
the cotii,J crisis of 1871. After that
period the demand failed and cultiva-
tion was dropped. - ,DON'T MOPE1'

" " .rr ";

just because your ap
' 6ld Lady I don't Relieve thla aure-- i

cure ;., tqrile i to do me any

Hay ward, . M. r. f., . chairman ot t
commission, and Mr.' Shannon, cr
the members, ; took hold of the U . r
and pulled out b stump themselv.
X-- '' "'... " ".'""'- ";--

' ' You Can Get Alien's root-ras- e FRCC.-- ;

Write Allen 8. Olmsted, Le. Roy, N. Y for a
free sample of Allen's Foot-Kaa- e, It cures
sweating, .h'dt swollen, aching feet. .'It makes
new or tight shoes easy. A certaW ct for
oorns. Ingrowing calls and bumoiw. All

25c. Don't accept any substitute.- -

'''0, Social (Ms in Chirr,
It is difficult for a Chinaman U r

ter the English pronounciation,
this accounts in great measure for ti
prevalence of pidgin English. The
letter r is almost always sounded like

' ."laPfTTf T7Tfw!th snonyfeet collects the tnvtslbla t
petite is poor, the di- - y

Painters Cause Certain Letters to As-

sume New Shapes Cultivating
Artistic 8lde of Trade.

Alphabets are suffering a change of
form at the hands of modern sign
painters, remarks the Philadelphia
Record. For many years letters have1

held certain distinct forms, which
gave them their names and classes.
Sign painters, however, are cultivat-
ing the artistic side.pf their trade,
and from Various signs displayed all
over the city there seems to be a
great unanimity of opinion

' among
them as to the apeparance of certain
letters in one of the alphabets.

This new idea seems to be a ten-

dency to fill in and "balance" blank
spaces. It was first to be observed
on the letter "L." The painter saw
fit to add a frill about the middle of
the space between the base and the
upright. Next the letter "O"' of the
series was attacked and the orna-

mentation went in the middle, mak-

ing the familiar letter resemble an
old Greek "theta." "A" and "V" and
"Q" have been ' the latest." to , be
touched up. ,

4 If the idea spreads ; much .further
the entire alphabet wili ctraage Tits

fiisevsJ''-.- , " 't i.

ILLINOIS YOUTH WAS PLUCKY

i Two Showers of Pearls.
' The accident which jrecently befell
the pearl necklace of the ueen Dow-

ager of Italy, when- - the string broke
and the priceless little 'spheres . were
scattered in every direction, recalls a
similar mishap to the splendid five-

fold rope which used tp adorn the neck
of Queen Alexandra on' certain state
occasions. On stepping into the gild
ed coach on her way to a state opening
of parliament in the' last reign her
necklace ' caught in the ornate door
handle and the pearls fell in a shower
and rolled from the crimson carpet on
the muddy ground.Pall Mall Gazette.

germs of Qisease spreads them overi onr food and poisons us with typholdU
I ' ' ''. ; '',5'; ....

gooo. ) , j . lf-
s

Friend It' highly spoken of ,ln the
.. paper.!"i.

' v
,.-

'

Old Lady Yea, but I've taken
" forty-seve- n bottles and I don't feel a

; bit better. 'I tell you what it is,
Sarah, I'm beginning to think 'these

, newspaper editors don't know every-thin- g.

. ' .' .

( ; onr veins MAXAItlA t
1, so we have ki-li-n or kleen for green,

gestiort weak and the bowels

constipated. .What-yo- need

jusitow is a short course of

HbTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It tones and strengthens the

pusipessTrdde For a Red'
OCJbLOOlS

iw :C!::!s7. SSda

i TATE ARE all exposed to such dangers our only armor is 47000! ret!
;W blood t Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active
' end your lungs full of good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the disease- -

,

besrin? germs. The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid litor,
end helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is

feoltletflTsdlcal liscovery:
1 , This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liqufd form for

over forty years, giving great satisfaction. Hyou prefer yon can now obtain Dr.;-
- Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in 60c size

or by mail sep.d 6Q one-cen- t; stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. )., Buffalo, NX, for trial box.

ttfir.1Jnvio ff T rfij are fally and properly answered in the People's Medical Ad--.

4t.llVUS Vl ljlltS vieer by R.V. rierce.M.D. Alt the knowledfra a young- - '

man or woman, wife of daughter should have, is contained in this big Home Doctor Book
- eontamtnir Ufja pne with engravinirs bound in elotli, sent free to anyone sending 81 one.

cent stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage. . - 1

"inner man" and helps' you
Accountancy- -

Automobile
Advertising
Architectural Draft
IWok keening

Plumbing "
' v ,k.

HHleHmnnshlp
Hheir Card Writing x
Hhorthand
Hurveying '
Telegraphy Die.
Wireless Teleg

back to perfect health A
Carpentry
Concrete Const.
Klertricigr
Mechanical Draft

The Remarlcable Action of
a Famous Remedy and
' Some Facts About It.

raphy

"While Hunting for 8qulrrsls Boy DIs--

and lam for rain. ' Mod muchee lam
just npw" is often heard; "just now"
being a favorite expression to denote
the immediate present '. In calling
Upon ft lady; one says to the boy-house

servant of any age from 16 to
fiftJ'iBsee ; have got?" ' and the
answer comes, "Have got" or '.No
have got," according to . whether she
is in or out.; . This recalls the time-honore- d,

::true story ' of ,the lady who
called, and the boy reported to ' his
mistress, of - the house: ."One piecee
man down :'side,X b'long missus."
Scarcely complimentary .to the "one
piecee "man I" National Magazine.

"

f y
''

" "!

V When Youi Eyes Need Cm
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting Teeta
rineAcM Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
Watery Ej es and Granulated Eyelids. IUus-trate- d

:Book in eacb Package. ' Murine la
potn pounded by our Oculists not a "Patent Med-
icine" but used In anceessfui Physicians Prao-We- e

for many years. Mow dedicated to tbe Pnb-U- o
SDd sold by Druggists at ibo and 60o per BottAo.

Marine Bye Salve la AsepUo Tubes, 85o and 6U3.

Murine Eva Remedy Co., Chloago

and Jiappmcss; Jiut
he positive- - you get

'AHostetter's?-
Pharmacy
Central M.Y.C A. u ..Vt

Day and Night Hchoola

,': Purtland, Or.
Tall nr send fnr Catalog

Si-- tf ft
jess --

Btmmf)f m i" mfr pgyr-sjaat-
;

f tS- -. ill ib- -

:

)i)t big VJf i cutulog (tree), shows thousands of the most womlerlul b vgitinsever olTered in the
history of the building liisinosj. It will sliow you how to save money 6Q Lumber, Saab, Doors,

lliifdwsro, inint nnd fill building nintcrinl. W( sell to yon direct st fuctory prices. 'fi
".' ftsAPAINTS

'
, covers Hiding Place of Wolf and

;;-..-
.;' Cubs Kills Them All.

A boy of fourteen, in Illinois, start-
ed out; with a dog, a revolver and an
axe, hunting for squirrels, 'and found
something else. After getting into the
deep woods, the dog suddenly charged
a hollow log, and barked, furiously, The
boy tried to'sio"- - him on, but without
avail. Then1 the boy kneeled down and
peered Into the cavity, and saw a whole
lot of eyes gleaming at him. When he
recovered from his surprise, he took an-

other look, and made out the group to
be a she-wol- f with six cubs. She
snapped her teeth viciously, and would
have come out had it not been for the
presence of the cubs. The boy was a
strategist He sharpened some stakes
with his axe, and drove them into the
earth in front of the opening; and hav-

ing thus Imprisoned the wolf, killed It
with his revolver,-Whe- n she was dead,
the boy up ended the log, tumbled out
the cubs, killed then, with the axe,
and then marched home with seven

DOORS Tho Ltffht That Fti For Ilfl Therr .

fas, fliectrlolty, kernnone. Nt oetitr fimvia i.Bessrs Thoutanilkt

--

. The Sword of Virtue.
Teacher-Yo- u see, had the lamb

been obedient and stayed in the fold i t
would not Eave been eaten by the
wolf, would it? .

lkiy (promptly) No, ma'am; it
would have been eaten by us. Sketch.

, "What became of your dachshund?"
"My wife got tired of swatting flies

and she gave him away."
"What had he to do with swatting

:es?" .' - . ,

"It took him too long to get in and
out through the screen door." ' '

Mother Don't ask so many ques-
tion, child. Curiosity once . killed a
cat, .

Willie Whatdid the cat want to
know, ma? ' "

. .

All lamru auuplieti Jrum utm proBsnre i.mt, taiia &ts (t tor B

; Bath tubs. ronUldl htui. Aayotifl cati inrifaii It. Oravlty J
Itmpsj Also. Gel caiott, itruw to mgcuu, 4vu lS'"oitDUtse- -

of alylea
and alzea
In stock
(or
prompf

Buy yout lumlwr from the tint fradlna. Donl buy
frmt ntnll yurda that aell luiUr dial ) kn inM
I r I tinrs Ours li all lint rd en Aral suallty
W Mil dlr.cl l mill prlcu S.nd lis yevr tial
ftt our prtpald prlaaa, s .

$22 B0

- BEAUTTFUL E'ASTMAN KOHAKB your on ft ...

in 1 year.
(Vo. 3 Premo Juaior, Photost VLhh, to I' urcbaaer of 6 Lamp v

.iUN LIGHT CO.' 1413 Mjrket 5U Ctttoa. 0.

Th6 skm Is but a net work of fine blood
Vessels. And it la a perfectly natural
consequence that any influence In tbe
blood that is a condition of 111 health
makes Its first appearance In the skin.
There are certain medicinal properties
that follow, the course of tbe blood stream
and the Influence of these properties la
that of an antidote. vThis la why 8. S. S.,
the beat knuwn blood purifier, has Such
a positive action-l- the skin. There Is
one Ingredient' In S. p. S. which peculiarly
stimulates cellular ir glandular activity
to select from the. blood or from this
fine net work of blooa vessels In the skin,
those elements whieU It requires for re-

generation.- j ... .: --
.

Thus pimples, acBe,ecxema, lupus, or
any other blood condition that attacks the
skin or seeks an outlet through the skin
Is met with the antidotal effect of S. S. S.

The action of S.'. S. In the cellular
tissues of the body serves the active pur-
pose .of stimulating each cellular part to
tha healthy and Judicious selection of Its
own essential nutriment: Not only this,
but if from the presence of some disturb-
ing poison a c&nditton of disease arises,
8. 8. S. so directs the local cells that this
poison is rejected'' and eliminated from
their presence. '.) ' :r

This Is why skirl troubles vanish so
readily and why they do not return.

Under the Influence of 8. 8. 8. this fine
network of blood vessels In the akin Is
constantly taking from' the blood the nu-
trition required for Wealthy tissue and the
cause of disease is lust as constantly be-

ing removed,- scattered and rendered
harmless. These facts are more fully
explained In a boot on skin troubles sent
by The 8wift Spaclno' Co,,- - 1(0 Swift
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. ,Tou win find S. B. S.
on sale at all drus stores. Get a bottle
to-da- y and banish all skin afflictions.

nohit w will t.ll you ju.l whnl t will coal fuls
IIU le your ktnltnn ctlor iim,

tsrsrs prices be
(or yoa buy

pslnt Well ssvs

yea noasy os
palatsforHouse.
Floor, Wtgoa or

Bar s'i Bars
PslDt'

tOo gal.

plumbsrt W'

1 plumbing
mstsrlsls of sli
kinds at hnle
salt prices Toil-

et t, Lavatories.
Btnkt, Pipe,

vsivss,
(auctts, to

tUllvsry,
from i.

$1.28 Bp .

Our (re cata-

log shews the

risen Hue of
iloorsahow any
hr,allst p)i

prli--

t1lnal

j220S WutlakeAn StlV

scalps, for which he received a hand-- J VOW ESCAPESsome bounty. ,

""Before I married my wife I could
listen to her voice for hours and
hours." ' ' ' r

"And now?" .

"Now I have to." Houston Post.

For handling letter files on a wall,
a Massachusetts man has patented a
series of wire loops to hold them in
tha same position as if standing on a
desk . :, OPERATIOn

.j :.i Many in One.
"

.

The late Mayor Gaynor, of New
York was talking to a group of Rus-

sian educators about the corrupt vot-

ing that had now nearly been abolishci
in the metropolis. Aheml

'.'They tell a story," said the mayor,
"a story of the past, about a newly
elected official who was holding a re-- j
ception on the evening ot hia victory.

"Among hia visitors was a red-far- d

man with a fur cap perched tbove 1 ia
left ear.

" 'Howdy, boss,' said the fur cap." 'My dear air, good evening,' F.sid
the official. 'And you were one of my
supporters, eh? "

" fOnel Excuse me, boas. I w as
eight' "

Mrs. Howard, a famous Lonl n
beauty, has had lhe words "Votes for
Women" tattooed on her cheek. '

TO UNTIE CAPTIVE SCISSORS

Considerable Amusement Is Furnished
by Releasing Instrument When

, i Once Fastened.
,' i

A neat trick (or affording amuse-
ment at an entertainment of. young
people is shown In the illustration.

Cy Timely Use of Lydia E.
- PirJihaia's Vegetable

V Compounded.,
' Ilere Is her own statements

Gary, Maine." I feel it a duty I owe
to all suffering .jromen to tell what

Rheiimatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

:. i- 7r--7, - r ,v . .

., ' Moles in Ginseng Beds. , .

Mqles are sometimes very trouble-
some and cannot always be caught with
trapsi A. very effective means of
keeping tiiem out has Been followed
by T,. Curtis, a Tennessee ginseng
grower. . He dug a narrow trench 10
inches deep ail wound his beds outside
of the row of i posts: that support the
shade. Galvanized roofing in strips 28
inches wide was purchased and cut in
two, lengthwise, making.the sheeta 12
inches wide. They were given a coat
of heavy black roofing paint on each
side, then set in the trench and tacked
to the posts so as to form a perfect
barrier ail around the beds... The earth
was then filled in and. tamped hard.
The foofing projects . three

t
inches

above the ground 'and 10 inches below
the surface and the moles will neither
go over nor under it - .Farm and

-- ' ' ' "Home! 'i
' tTae Soman Eye Balaam for eeaMtnaj eest.
sattion in eyea and ioflammatloa of ees r
eyelids., AdT. ;

, Road Interest Still High. '

, There '. is no abatement in the in-

terest in good roads. Following the
two days of road building set apart by
the governor of Missouri, the governor
of Arkansas issued a similar procla-
mation and a vast amount of work was
accomplished on the highways of that
state. At one point in Iowa liberal
prizes; were offered by the merchants
to every farmer who came to town on

Saturday on a road drag, the men
coming the greatest distance receiving
the highest prises.

- The result was
that the town was full of road drags
and hundreds of miles of highways
were leveled up in excellent condition.

Farm and Home. ..
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t j .
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We could have settled our difficul-

ties by tossing a coin. Instead, we
spent a lot of money by going to law."

"Well?". ,

"I understand the jury settled mat-
ters by tossing a coin." ?

. "Your husband says he has to sit at

........ 1)."!
"Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain in
my back it all pone I never savr anything work
at quickly $ Sloan's liniment". Thousands of
grateful people voice the samo opinion. Here's

v ' the proof.
fa&ow

the !

Liverpool's new' cathedral
course f erection, will have
gest pipe organ in the world.Rl!4 Pels 1st Baek.

."IM troubled vrith s verr bad palll In mr
back for oai time. I went to doctor but be

Lydia E. Pmkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound did for me;
One year ago I found
myself a terrible suf-
ferer. I had pains
in both sides and
such a soreness I
could scarcely
straighten up at
times. My back
ached, I had no sp--

jihia Ll.Tilt:,out not do me ens' good, so I
In 1912 British Co'.

56,817 new settlers.f ' IVSS rurenaseaa poui nf Moan a

jmnieut, and now I am m well
woman. I nlvrava keep bos
tie of Sloan's Liniment In the
boue,u Mtta Mtutliia (eatosv
it Myrttt An., Brmtkly N. X.

ci;Tcr-ic-.

PEOPLEScUtto Rkeumatlsnt.
pelita and was so

The Captive Scissors.
"We have used Sloanl TJnl-Tne- nt

for over ail ream and
tmind it the bt we ever used.
When my wife had sciatic;
rheumatism the only (htns that
did hcranr good wee iloan't

psmta of ?'i-

JfTivFasten, a pair of scissors securely with
a piece of string to some convenient

! C.GLft Liniment. cannot praw it article. ;:r-- ' " .'',ri'-- '

n?rvou3 1 couU not skvp, then I would
be so tired met Ir.s that I could scarcely f

pet arcjr. L It seemei &Inio;t
Lie to move cr b a tit cf work and I ;

Oiought I never would le tr.y butter un-- j

til I submitted t an r - "atjon. I com- -'

ner.ced taktajLv "3 111 .ukhnTi's Vej--'
tt.Lble Compca.'..i tu'il coca IIke a
r,t'r wcitn. I li ' no r rans, j

lughly enough." Jslr.
Vaaa--

. A Mercenary Lass.
1 Willard D. Straight the brilliant
young financier of. Morgan & Co., was
discussing the 'American hankers'
withdrawal from the Chinese loan. -

"I like China, '.'.Mr. Straight said.
"My regard for China will not let me
consider her from a purely selfish and
commercial viewpoint : ' I cannot, in
this matter, put myself in the position
of the young lady who was asked by
ber'chumv .VW-'s- ;' i

n 'Do you think, dear, that it is
better to have loved and lost than
never to have loved at all?

'Why, of course it is, the yoong
lady replied, "provided he lets you
keep all his presents."?

Constipation causes ; many serious
diseases. It is thoroughly cared by
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Peileta. One
a laxative, three for cathartic. - - . '

Work Ahead.
, Don't give the lazy hen houseroom;
he will never pay fit, her feed.

An easily prepr ""Tipdy. for sore
head or chick sent by B, F.
Howell, of . .lina. He says
to dissolve- - epsora salts in
water to clear.

t iw entire flock, using
the solution to moisten a mash fed,
and feeding it two or three times in
the course of a week. Mix fine table
salt with ...lard ei cover the sore on
the heads. One or two applications,
he says, will cure.; 7 ' '

When the pullet have about reached
maturity, enough old hens should be
disposed of to make plenty of room
for the younpstcM, CrowUlrg trirgs
oa tnaay d"stase Farnj and librae.

Can you release them without cat-- tht ri.iet-- !?...1V . . ?Brained Ankle ReKevsJ.
ting or unfastening the string? "

The ecissors can be easily released
by passing the loop Xipword through

"I was PJ for a long tin with a severely sprained ankle. I g4 a bottle of Sloan's
Untrarnt and now I ana able to be about and can walk, a great deal, I writ Uin be-
came 1 think you deserve a lot of credit for putting two a fia Liniment on the
market and 1 ahull ain tya take Uuie to teciwuueud lr, Sdoau'e LuuiuuCv-Ja'- a.

the handle, and then completely over

BiW rmt rtiw 3
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tad gr"l r; "Jte wss I A r J '

i c juld do -- 1 r U my ov a we: s for athem.'" : desk all day.
V " .nHarl tV en,r(rtiV li: I VXU'y CI IOar. A E. i.l f.. A VI leei tm imi.$ NUB'

'bat moat of the time ha ker Us ' t 1 7 ro,l hlih to ycrr me 1--
.Til"jo." ilra, Katwato Eow, Gary,fect on the desk. If ytm K1t fj

The Sheep.'
The other day in a 'Cleveland school

this composition was; handed In by a
little German boy; ,

5
,. ..... , m fry 1

Vt t 1
If y:a e?e U t! rot !:--sj alcr-tjnt:-

r.'icptrstlon U hut at oce
f .ke L l'.x II laktasi'a VerttiLls

1The sheep axe weak and foolish ani

" Whatever became of that was an
who was carried on a bet?"

"She is probably now giv!r.gher
time to a crusade against gs" '.t."

yJU, iiiiM )

IU 'kilniVjl&'KJl
.

Pel

mals. They are Tery useful. We can
use everything on them except their
bleat. The sheep team thc!r shepherd
very easy, but otherwise they are dumb
animals. ;

'

An Australian wood c;,
said t he the strongest I.
imported for automobile c r. if

AleADeJiS,Kl.sva4$t.OO. 9f a'e UMeewttlre Wit w Wiway cattK "They eat hay, grass ind carrot

' ' i i.? Tin 5. turn's er- -'

i t.V . "urdxiiil I.t lryv
t.y'.i'U-ip'-ham- U '

I . !.MtitsJl' - -
l i i. . ' :z rvi'I i

iri'.(?r . il.-- i : , ,
A&Ar Dr. Utl S. S'oarv, lac . Botot Mas. A modern Chinese trv'u urI-- , a lias

tet-- form-?- ! is fhar.'-s- i hy I.'- J
soup. And the captain of the sheep Is
called the Beilbuck.'v-W'oma- a's Home
Compa&loa. , v

J


